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REGIONAL MEETINGS

DISCOVER COLUMBUS IN 1962

ASWA IN ROSELAND

Eastern Regional Conference
Columbus, Ohio
May 24-27 The Deshler Hilton Hotel
A tour of Lockbourne Air Force Base
(largest SAC base in the world) on Thurs
day and a tour of Battelle Memorial
Institute (largest nonprofit independent
research institute in the world), as well
as workshops on Friday are scheduled.
The Saturday technical sessions will
include these subjects:
Preparation for the CPA Examination
Corporate Mergers
Public Offerings of Corporate Securities
Dr. Paul E. Fertig, Chairman of the
Accounting Department, Ohio State Uni
versity, will discuss “Trends in Accounting
Education” at the luncheon. The banquet
speaker will be Richard Maurer, Vice
President and Treasurer, Delta Air Lines,
Inc.
Columbus discovered America in 1492,
now you can discover Columbus in 1962.
Hazel Proffit, General Chairman
2886 High Street
Columbus, Ohio

Western Regional Conference
Portland, Oregon
June 14-17
Sheraton Hotel
The unusual opportunity to attend a
regional meeting and to participate in the
famous Rose Festival is in store. Rose
Festival events on Thursday and Friday
evening as well as a view of the parade
on Saturday morning have been scheduled.
Friday’s speakers include Howard Brune,
attorney, who will discuss how the ac
countant assists management in decision
making, and Sister Mirian Theresa, SMJM,
an expert on labor laws for women, will
review the status of minimum wage legis
lation in the U. S. today.
The banquet speaker is Dr. W. Ballen
tine Henley, educator and civic leader,
whose subject will be “The Challenge of
Leadership.” He is sponsored by General
Motors Corp.
On Sunday a special poolside brunch is
planned by the pool of the Sheraton, which
is located in the famous Lloyd Center.
Naomi Nelson, General Chairman
2934 S. E. 26th Ave.
Portland 2, Oregon

(Continued from page 5)
(i.e. Supervisory Salaries: fixed per month
DM 180,000, variable per 100 units of pro
duction zero; Direct Material: fixed per month
zero, variable per 100 units produced DM 150;
Supplies Used: fixed per month DM 200
variable per 100 units of output DM 150.)
Tabular budgets are more widely used in
actual practice because of their broad appli
cability and ease of manipulation. The tabular
form enables the construction of flexible
budgets for any desired volume of activity
within minutes, thereby giving management
the vitally needed short-term comparison tool
necessary for executive control over actual
and budgeted costs. As the captain of a ship
uses the compass to detect and adjust any
deviation from the charted course, so manage
ment may use the flexible budget to recognize
the variations between the budgeted and the
actual. I am positive that this forceful tool of
modern management will be widely utilized
by business leaders throughout the world.
1 $ = DM 3.98
1 DM = 100 Pfenning
1 Mile = 1.6093 km.

In one specific case, the Internal Revenue
Service ruled that where salaries were paid
to the stockholder’s wife and son when there
was actually no service to the corporation
performed by them, the amount was considered
and taxed as dividends to the stockholder. In
this case, where the excess is considered a
dividend instead of a deduction for salaries
the tax result would be the same, but the
deduction the corporation might be allowed for
contributions to pension or profit sharing
funds, or the amount of the charitable con
tributions deductible by the corporation would
be affected.
However, if these excessive earnings are
not treated as a cash dividend then quite a
different situation will arise.
The undistributed income would then ulti
mately be increased by this amount and all
the stockholders would have to pay tax on
the money that just one of them received.
Furthermore, the employee who received the
compensation would most likely be taxed on it
also, so we would be right back to the double
taxation we were trying to avoid in the first
place.
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